Rotary International District 5180
Foundation Report for 2019-2020
District Designated Funds (DDF) Available: $316,940

(Based on Annual Fund Giving in 2016-2017, plus rollover from previous year)

How We Spent the District Designated Funds
District Donation to Polio Eradication: $31,000

District 5180’s Rotarians donated $118,504 to Polio Plus, that plus the $31,000 in DDF, matched
2:1 by the Gates Foundation is a $448,512 impact on Rotary’s efforts at polio eradication.

District Grants to assist Rotary Club Projects in Their Communities: $80,929
Twenty-four clubs planned on doing 46 projects for $176,747 and requested
$90,977 in matching DDF, but COVID-19 left them doing only 23 of the original
projects, but the Rotary Clubs quickly stepped up and did 15 COVID-19 related
projects and ended up requesting almost $80975 in DDF. We will be returning
$10,002 of DDF that we were not able to use for district grants. We understand
that will be designated for our use in global grants next year.
Support of Global Grants around the world: $31,320
We supported three new Global Grant projects valued at $168,194. This brings
our total to 21 Global Grants that our district is involved in, for a total impact of
$2.25 M. And we have another 8 in process. What an impact our district is having
worldwide! One of the new Global Grants is in Uganda and is aimed at improving
the hygiene, sanitary and economic conditions of the Bufumbanswa Community.
Another is a rain harvesting and rehabilitation of sanitation facilities at a school in
Tegucigalpa, Honduras. And the other is a clean water project for three cities in
Honduras: Pacayas, El Bosque, and Villa Nueva.
Rolled Forward Amount of DDF for District 5180 for 2019-2020: $173,645
With the unused DDF for district grants of $10,002, our district’s total of unused
DDF for 2019-2020 will total $173,645. Our goal for next this year is to zero out
our DDF and not rollover any at the end of the year. Our district last did that in
2004-2005 when Steve Lemmon was DG and Jo Ann Lemmon was DRFCC.

